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Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5236

























Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5239






































11m: Rt 1 Box 65
Winterville 30683
(706)742-8053
Brannen, Barney L., Jr.
Executive Director










Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5166
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Burnett, Anne




















Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5186





Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-2150



























































































Assoc. V.P. for Academic









Downs, Bertis E., IV
Adjunct Professor
Rm: 214
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5191






















































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5294




J. Aiton Hosch Professor
of Law
Rm: 205
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5177





































































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5123











Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5169



































































































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5175






Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5940




































































J. Alton Hosch Professor
Rm: Dean's Office
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-7140

































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5176














Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)613-3215













John A. Sibley Professor
Rm: 208
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5183


















































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5433














































































































































Hm: 130 Plantation Dr
Athens 30605
(706)549-4898




Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5214































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-7282



































Sentell, R. Perry, Jr.
Carter Professor
Rm: 320

































11m: 110 Snapfinger Dr
Athens 30605
Smith, Mildred Raye Y.
Sr Admin Secretary
Rm: 338

































Dean & Professor of Law
Rm: Dean's Office
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-7140







Lac: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5087
















Secretary to the Dean
Rm: Dean's Office
































Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5208
















Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5566





















J. Alton Hosch Professor
Rm: 304
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5142













Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5237
11m: 315 Riverview Rd
Athens 30606
(706)353-0122
Wilkes, Donald E., Jr.
Professor of Law
Rm: 207
Loc: Law School Bldg
(706)542-5179





Kirbo Professor of Int'l.
Law, Assoc. Dean
Rm: 314


















































































































































































































Addr: 210 Lavender Rd
Athens 30606

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Addr: 123 Ashley Cir
#Athens 30605
(706)549-5016




























































































































Ugrad: U of Richmond
Richmond C


































































Addr: 285 Oakland Way
Athens 30606
(706)613-9575













































































Addr: 245 Riverside Dr
Athens 30606
(706)369-6856








































































Ugrad: SD School of
Mines & Tech




























































Addr: 585 Fortson Rd
Athens 30606
(706)227-9122 •
































































































































Addr: 200 Sycamore Dr
#412
Athens 30606


















































Addr: 169 Powell St
Atlanta 30316
(404)6581948


































































Addr: 102 Redstone Dr
Athens 30605
(706)613-1963




















Addr: 110 Redstone Dr
Athens 30605
























































































































































































































































































































































Ugrad: C of Wm & Mary



















































Ugrad: U of AL














Addr: 755 W Hancock
#26
Athens 30601































Ugrad: U of UT







































































































































































































































































Bosshart, Lisbeth Elsa Maria
"Lisbeth"











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Addr: 501 Bloomfield St #A-7
Athens 30605
Box: 604











• Echols, Vanessa Elizabeth
"Vanessa"











Gessert, David P •
"David"














































































































































































































































































1407 Old Victron Sch Rd
Hoschton 30548
575






























































Addr: 235 Sycamore Dr #N-3
Athens 30606
(706)-369-7794
• Box: 651 Box:









Lewinski, Joseph M .
• "Joe"
































































































































































































Schwartz, Jason Bryan Smith, Timothy Alan Themes, Bryon Alan
"Jason" "Tim" "Bryon"
Addr: 195 Henderson Ave Addr: 153 Hidden Timber Ln Addr: 173 Cabin Creek Rd
Athens 30605 Athens 30605 Athens 30605
(706)-613-2874 (706)-549-3353 (706)-543-4985













• Shanahan, Thomas Cortland
"Thomas"






































































































































Valdivieso, Maria del Carmen
"Carmen"





























































Wiley, John Dale Wong, Carla Renee
"Dale" "Carla"
Addr: 235 Sycamore Dr #V4 Addr: 105 Chateau Terr #8
Athens 30606 Athens 30606
(706)-549-8794 (706)-613-1993
Box: 741 Box: 751
WUkes, Tracy Susan Woodson, Ottina Marie
"Tracy" "Tina "
Addr: 220-5 Phidias Ave Addr: 2360 W Broad St #428
Athens 30605 Athens 30606
(706)-613-5049 (706)-353-8418









































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Dempsey, Brian Richard
"Brian"




















































































































~ Drennon, Judy Annette
"Annette"









































Green, Jimmy Wayne Hayslett, Thomas Lamb
"Jimmy" "Tom"
Addr: 1688 Prince Ave #402 Addr: 1688 Prince Ave #106
Athens 30606 Athens 30606
(706)-543-4021 (706)-208-1859
Box: 397 Box: 405
Hung, Katherine Virginia
"Katie"






























































































































































































, Jones, Elizabeth Jane
"Liz "


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• Schnell, Melissa Amy
"Melissa"








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Addr: 392 8 Pope8t
Apt 15
Athens 30605
(706)-613-8518
Box 756
EXCHANGE STUDENTS
43
